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The content of this Quarterly Drug Newsletter originates as compilation of the adverse drug reactions (ADR) and
drug safety iszues published by various drug regulatory authorities as well as those reported locally. With this
infonnation" we aim at disse,minding the l*est adverse drug reaction alerts, safety and efficacy issues to our healthcare
professionals with the dtimate goal to encourage safe and rational use of pharmaceuticals.

DRAGS OF CURRENT
*ffi FfliI#{4iz+F-4ftraE ru'|e A&gaft wE .E*w4.REffiF!*f4' rX& ftiE&ffi,#iEr] AiF

H!#*' F-IE*ff Ff, i+#+zlBE H B!E+EE#f+S# +tHBfi i+effi +F*SWJffi4 lffi#rzi.HEre' fi ffi T
*E,6AAF Rffi J;/T&.H+M#+rJlAEEfl'f 4-4EEjH'ffi rA*44t$#ffi iE+E"

Generally speaking 'Drugs of Current Interest' are defined as those drugs of which adverse dnrg reaction(s)
(ADRs) was (were) experienced and had been rcported recent$ at international national and local levels. In addition,
drugs tbat have received recent ryproval for importation imo Macao are also being incorporated into this list. The
pupose of including this column serves to remind all healthcare professionals to pay special atrention to ADRs and
report them. If you obser,ve any adverse reaction on yorr patiem subsequent to the use of the following or any other
drugs, please report all susp€cted reactions to the Department of Pharnaceutical Affairs.

Abacavir (Ziagerr\
Aliskiren (Rasikzl
Rimonbant (Acomplial
Adalimumab (Ifumim')
Atorvastatin (Lipitor)
Bevacizumab (Avastinl
Botulinrmtoxin type A (Botoxl
Bortezomib (Velcadel
Certolizumab pegol (Cfunzia)
Danrnavir (Predsta@)
Decitabine (Dacogenl
Deferasirox @Xiadel
Desflurane (Supranel
Diacerein(Artrodarl
Didanosine (Videxl

Docetaxel (Taxotereo)
Entecavir (Baracludel
Eszopiclone (Sleepwe$
Etanercept @nbrel)
Etoricoxib (Arcoxiaa)
Ezetimibe (7x;aia@, Ezetroll
Eretimibe/Sirnvastatin (Vytorinl
Fosaprepitant dimegtmine (Emendl
Fulvestrant (Faslodexl

Gadobenate dinreglumine (Multihance}
Iloprost trometamol Gomedinl
Infliximab (Remicadel
Ivabradine (Coralano)
Lamotrigine (Lanicta$
Lapatinib (Tykerbl
Oseltamivir (tamiflu5
Raltregnvir (Iseneessl
Rituximab (Mabtheral
Rosiglitazone (Avandiao, Avandamet)
Simvasdin(Zocorl
Sunitinib malate (Srrentl
Trabectedin (Ymdelis IMG fl
Tiotropium bromide ̂ (Spiriva)
Zanarnuvir (Pslsnza)

Allopurinol
Bisphosphonates
Carbamazepine
Caftinazole
Fluoroquinolones
H€padn sodiurn
Moxifloxacin
Norfloxacin
Propranolol

t

iB*E&ffi : &htrp:/ vww.ssm-gov.mo/design/services/serpt_chn-pdf T#{ft*%S#EFry.
ffi_fifi+ft : HAhttr:/rtww.s{ilLgov.nrc "
fi€'fHFjftEl ' ffi 85e83517(fiprlHffil)4trr s5m806s(tF#awm .
Report form: access http:/fwww.ssn-gov.mo/design/serrriceVserp_ch-pdf to doumlmd r obtain frm Dept of Pbarmaceutical
Atrairs. Intemet reporting: access hq:lAvww-ssrn gov.mo. Any qsy, can 85!n3517(officehrs) rpager 85008063 (otrduty hrs).
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t6ffi)FffifiFl&trffirL%#-
Cautioning use of nonprescription cough and cold
preparations in children

itf**iH: *WfuWk*Wtreffi
XW#,WJWE.ffiEfifig4E

Sources : Llnited States Food and Drug Administration (USFDA)

British Medicines & Healthcare-products Regulatory
Agency (MHRA)

http://www.fda. gov/bbs/topicsNEw5/2008NEW0 I 899.html
http : //www.mhra. gov. uk/Safetyinformatior/S afetywamingsalertsandre
callVsafetywamingsandmessagesformedi cines/CON0 3 8 908

ffiffi5fr kffibWiFffifr nH,tr E tt&#6liffi H' rl
&raiBH#€EAa{FH €'Be#lwffraen, *WftW&.
*+rrtrWffi ( USFDA ) F-frW#-WE{*&8tr fl trWffi
MHRA)* ziffi ffi il+ifr # ffi#WW X +'y.frtnH X*1t' m
MHRA FEffi 6 ffi'}T TlHplXRKFAffiA.€rc&ffiFfi
+EHIFFH AIJEE BH€Bfi g#1{f+ . &E'Bfl Hffi *HH
Ef '
€HHffiA:
o 'BR"JLI *Rrjffiffifrflt' T6'EiHFft$ft,ffiflHEl '

&T68ffiffi'ffifg "
O ZrF.ffi 91E,HFffi Hff T'=f EE'1)8ffi Kfi A4,1H

€.fr FJEH!*W "
. @^H*tk, f.ffiFsHfrf:ffi#itfiftEftiEHfiH€6!

tufr"
O EE#T,JV1ffi'Wffia",Wffi#,ffi,}:F!)8ffiffi&Ffi68

trffifr!ffiflt.
o ffitLEERffi | ffiU-L#rfrJW,,il,:iF.frERtrffiry.WT

FfHEiE,I+fr'} ' 6FtJ , 'f,€E-J6EEffiryEE*-
ffi frituEwffi ,,aHIAIalFtF{' ffit6ffi#44*
HJHiF "

o ffit&&ffi*Wrtffi&}.s4.ffififfi#-.
o 11"J'fFffiffit*fffi84€ffifr!€;#' Zig{FffigiE*

ffi frbRE*' UnEtrrEeHFEffi SIJEFEAIAW#W'
. TFffiFTEffiWffi#.rn, Wfrv)lkegry .

In order to prevent, reduce misuse and to better inform
consumers about the safe use of nonprescription
over-the-counter cough and cold medicines in children, the
USFDA and the British MHRA will continue to assess the
safety and efficacy. Meanwhile, MHRA recommends
parents and care-givers for young children who are less than
6 years old to adhere to the dosage instructions and
warnings on the label which accompanies the medication.
Before the resolution of this issue they would advise the
following for all healthcare professionals so than you can,
in-turn, inform all parents or caregivers :
o Understand that using cough and cold medicines only

treat the symptoms, they were not intended to cure the
cold or cough or shorten the duration ofillness.

o Do not give children those medications labeled only
for adults use only or with adult dosage.

o Close the cap tightly after each use and store the
medicines away from the children.

o Look at and understand the intended indication(s) of
the active ingredient and know the type of symptom(s)
of which the active ingredient will help to alleviate.

o Be very careful when giving more than one medicine
to the child. make sure that the different medicines do

not contain the same type of "active ingredients" in
each one of the preparations, otherwise he/she may
receive too much of an ingredient that may be
harmful. When in doubt please consult their doctor or
pharmacist.
Carefully follow the labeling directions on how to
properly use the medicine.
Only use heasuring devices that come with the
medicine or those specially made for measuring drugs.
Do not use common household spoons to measure
medicines because household spoons come in
different sizes and are not meant for measuring
medicines.
To avoid future misuse. remove medicines that will
no longer be needed from your medicine cabinet.

€'Ff, # 4 $ (phenytoin) R W# * S fl
(fosphenytoin sodium)fftf$FlR#Hil
Latest safety update on phenytoin and
fosphenytoin sodium

H#+XiF : *WFW&*+rrHwffi
Source : United States Food and Drug Administration (USFDA).

http ://www. fda. gov/medwatch/safety/2 00 8/safety0 8. htm#Phenytoin
http ://www. ft ta. gov/cder/drug/in fop agelphenytoin_fosphenytoin/defau
It.htm
http : i/www. fda. gov/cder/dru g/In foSheets/HCP/phenytoin-fosphenytoi
nHCP.htm

*WftT'JE#WtrWffi ( USFDA ) Eff €'Bfl ffi €' 
HEffiflEtttrff{E#trGuman leukocyte antigen (HLA)
allele)HlA-B* I s02 H!ffi ffi ,fr  AflFffi # QXIkEfrAtg
ffi ffi E Fr€trffi iBftl4[ft H! ffi *riHf+Efrffi A' €Efl E
H p-rep,+tR ffi r[ 4 .K dfi 4.ffi {*ET(Stevens Johnson
Syndrome -SJS)& E{t * P,tEr*ffi (toxic epidermal
necro lys i s) " -| $ff {q * Eq EA-t 11 #Af M'E ft iFK*},[ll
r&EH6/\ff ' H'+€,f6+Ei*ffi/\ 'rEl#H,L. ,E*tr
trz\ . ffi #EFtr &#@  . ffi#'Af+ffiz\ HLA-B* I 502
ff {Bs tr 4FE sa f s * wrT H.p-re.e&BEW'y+ " e
u SFDA fi fi #{fr Ht, ffiwffifi #Q**ffi#*FSruPlS
4^ffi ,tEl*iEffi *frJffiEEA +Ffi f€&fr! JEth eW#' ff ft
ffi € HLA-B* I s02 ff{EEtrF!,EArF#frtfrffi#l*#h-
ffi#4*$ru*{t$fEtr+ "

Xftt ft tr El' g4'& ffif, #A**W#QXfls
Hf 'ffi€tr. :
o ffiffiffi#:w#+t€af;E{ffifs1*86+tH{t/'-FE

ru+H! ;ft EE g ffi trff ^E Xfi €.W' H + fE,Sffi €'
HLA-B* I 502ff {EEEqH!#6rfi /\FHffi * ffiW+&
aJFETB lu ffi € F r# tr ffi €, T& *.ffi *.+^E tfi +. ffi iR
fi+e#'w#.. Rwwffiw {H&,|EL Fft .

. a+@ . #H .,E*trffi . rFEtrEF . iat#Hk
aig^ tr +{fi;+fi-1ro%ats%*,t}t ^fr+ffiH
HLA-B* I 5o2ff{E#tr ; mHffi ffi/\@,f6HrH/\+
frLJH2%#4%ffi €HLA-B{' I 502ff{E8E',{E -e
 #ffi €'ff{E*trHlrb#ffi E . E 6^fn#m/\+
ffi €HLA-B * I 502$J{E*E #JLt#.HJ}fr 1 % "

o ffitrHFlffifr , -'&ffi€-HLA-B*l502ff{EEEtr!
#ffi ,E ,\AEVH#.Q4.Ik' /i4HE9q*,KE+*f*

o

O
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96 leffi€HlErgtrffi " fr Kffi#+9€$ru8#44
ffJffiffi#rW, fl&ffi1kfi@ffi .{Lffi *4F' {f {FJ9n1#
4trfHBf, a0$rEtEr6ffi ftffi f 4trfru "

o usFDAEffffi€'HLA-B*r502FJ{EEEqE!)fi  A
FFH #44& ffi #4F$ru A1 Ie F.ffi t e..K tfi 4
ffi {Rf;+flJEl h ftT-tffift.' *m, H Hfi fhi9€'Hf+,E
tlF*Fffi ,ffi  &FRffi f 4trBf iFuu-B * I 502 ff
{€*triFllafi.

o trFFffi#49€ffi#&H!ffi€Ergtrffi'ffiHAfF*
lkH#{ffitrr^&+.

The United States Food and Drug Administration (USFDA)
would like to notif healthcare professionals about the latest
safety information on phenytoin and fosphenytoin sodium.
Accordingly, the Agency is investigating new preliminary
data regarding a potential increased risk of serious skin
reactions including Stevens Johnson syndrome (SJS) and
toxic epidermal necrolysis (TEN) from phenytoin therapy in
Asian patients tested positive for human leukocyte antigen
(HLA) allele, HLA-B*1502. This allele occurs almost
exclusively in patients with ancestry across broad areas of
Asia, including Han Chinese, Filipinos, Malaysians, South
Asian Indians, and Thais. New data suggest a possible
association between HLA-B*1502. Until the USFDA
evaluation is completed, physicians who are considering the
use of phenytoin or fosphenytoin should be aware of the
risks and benefits described in the current prescribing
information for this drug and should consider avoiding
phenytoin and fosphenytoin as alternatives for
carbamazepine in patients who test positive for
HLA-B*1502.
Based on the above reason physicians should consider the
following information before prescribing phenytoin or
fosphenytoin:
o Phenytoin is an antiepileptic drug with some

structural similarity to carbartazepine. Labeling for
carbamazepine was recently updated to include an
increased risk of serious skin reactions, including
SJS/TEN, in Asian patients who had recently started
taking carbamazepine and who tested positive for
HLA-B*1502.

o It is estimated that 10-15% or more of patients may
carry the HLA-B*1502 allele in parts of China,
Thailand, Malaysia, Indonesia, the Philippines, and
Taiwan. South Asians, including Indians, appear to
have an intermediate chance of having HLA-B*1502,
averaging 2 to 4o/o, but it is higher in some groups.
HLA-B*1502 appears to be present at a low
frequency (<l%) in Japan and Korea.

a New preliminary data suggests that phenytoin may
carry a risk of serious skin reactions in some Asian
patients who tested positive for HLA-B*1502, similar
to the risk canied by carbamazepine. Because
fosphenytoin is a prodrug and is converted to
phenytoin after administration, any concern regarding
this association with phenytoin is also applicable to
fosphenytoin.
The possible risk of SJS from phenytoin and
fosphenytoin in patients with HLA-B*1502 is still
being studied; however, there is not yet enough
information to rccommend testing for HLA-B *1502
in Asian patients for whom phenytoin treatment is

contemplated.
O The risk for serious skin reaction with phenytoin

therapy appears to be greatest in the first few months
oftherapy.

ffiffi tinzaparii sodium (ffi$il€ : Innohep@)ft?
f4H!ft#Hil,
Latest safety update on tinzaparin sodium
(Innohep@)

€f+xiF | #wftwkwwtrwffi
Source : United States Food and Drug Administration (USFDA)
http ://www. fda. gov/medwatch./safety/2008/safety08.htm#lnnohep
http ://www. fda. gov/cder/drug/early_comm/tinzaparin.htm

*wftrvJk#rrffitLffi (usFDA) Kzoor +2 tr
WMHEAfr,* rL-rfi lnnohe p WFr,hfrZTaffi fr ORIS)F!
'A#,' h* rLIRtrEefI4HA,fflffi Innohep lk' W&ffilR
Wffi1lffiYtfrf#T.ffitglfi " Innohep F64Effift 2008
+ 7 tr W#WF!ffi EE #{F'U {6A1, $RftiJA#T trJffi bt e0
ffiq,rlj:w'ffi,flf " *nr'fRlF rRrs ffinw+)ytffiR ,
USFDA Efi ii#*6 I #rEf *rgrr6ltR[ftT,fg|]Rft e0 ffi
*}ILII+RF.A' *ftlth ' UsFDA W&#AAEIY.
Innohep gtHffi ' tXfFFeffit&tr8^€'8flF0ffiXffi#-'
@ffr njEn H' Innohep 94€ffi Ef#(unfr actionated heparin)
,FE tb,' Hf #g tgltlHthft?TaH! +F H# Q o 6Bv1 a,
6!tE-]Et[A"HW4jrFsXFf *i6ffi tr€'ifr fr Sfi [tf**(deep
vein thrombosi s, DVT)ft /{flfr ft*(pulmonary embolism,
PE)F! 70 ffiN) LnAthAETa ffi AF+' ffi4 ffi.1rfr.ffi Innohep
,){rff!ffi{t,t+ffii* .

Accordingly, the United States Food and Drug
Administration (USFDA) received information about
termination of the clinical study in February 2008 on
Innohep in Renal Insufficiency Study (IRIS) because ofan
interim finding about an increase in all-cause mortality in
patients who received Innohep. In July 2008, the
company revised the prescribing information to restrict the
use of Innohep in patients 90 years of age or older. USFDA
is concerned that the preliminary data from the IRIS study
suggest that the increased risk of mortality is not limited
only to patients 90 years of age or older. Therefore,
USFDA has requested that the company to revise the
labeling for Innohep to better describe the overall study
results which suggest that, when compared to
unfractionated heparin, Innohep increases the risk ofdeath
for elderly patients (i.e., 70 years of age and older) with
renal insufficiency. Physicians should consider the use of
alternative treatments to Innohep when treating elderly
patients over 70 years of age with renal insufficiency and
deep vein thrombosis (DVT), pulmonary emboli (PE), or
both.

iETEffi ErgEtrffi H*E[ d I &$Tft EI{Fffi
Life-threatening side effects with the use of skin
numbing ingredients
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Source : United States Food and Drug Administration(USFDA)
http ://www. fda. govi cder/drug/advisory/topical_anestheti cs2009. htm
http ://www. fda. gov/cder/drug/advisory/topi cal_anestheti cs.htm

#wfrwewrrJtrwffi ( USFDA ) fa iHH#&,H-
FU€'BfA*
W&fuW#J$.E H:an' tilEffi * @{frAH tetracaine .
lidocaine . benzocaine fi prilocaine tr!?LF - *XH&WW,
USFDA d+KWT IR&t.i&E $T{f # yffif, K}F* Hffi
fi #WJ . -ftft BlHffi +'filt + ffifrbFfi t4 E qAllffi WWffi
g#/l*ffiF LffrVBffi,#' ftm' HEEAKE,I.ESil
re.ffi4a+E+ffiiffi "{}.ftff.ZR## 

g #Al I ffi ,,\ t fr! ffi
E' &F&2$9fr!{Hift,T',E,,\EJFEtEFffi Effi #ft
FHr , Hrt#,frJffi+iHHiEHmd l&3tftFlEtJIFm ,
tr,f6,1'EyET*f;,FU . ffiffi . FX . ryEftffi,E4EWUK'E
r' ril{Fn4&4.ftrrEfEfr/\ffia .

Ef;IJffi ES#ffi {Fffi &fIFEff E IgH! BIffi B H,, #T,(T
"JEffiEr€€,^.m€ru' m+iHHlsE' trJf$frAEfi
ffiaBE " HE*l1ffiffi *tffifHBKEf€L . FF$F,lffi
ffi Dlkt&ffi tklfrE*' "gg€ryF &*wfrg frHre ,^'m
€r4 . trRFrgEgfUitr&F€'ED , y-4.&HlHHt.
# 'ffiH*tEJFE€^m€ro . EE 'Fr.f*R+fifr4{H
HIffig''€g€SlEFiHtrlt H " fl,irWWJtgF.EE/.
miriF!€t€E^m*.

iHH#AF gEH* 64 gtr+?fiTHt' ffi ̂ ffi * 2 g
4.EilE]6{FH F{Eti*trft#rffire, " {ff H94.ffi ffifr *,
effi)fi^ffiffiEffi*ffi ' reaffi.Ttlj$rF :
o ffifia1ftffi Litr*sf#trHtR{e.faE*lE*tJffiH* .
. fFrI\,F E6EH!{FHir}E*W}}ffi9(nE.*1#frz

KF.tr&.#4,FffiF6Fffi .
o ftWffixtnn4#KqfF4j6trFlFrgt " rntH,l€

TIEU{Fffifr!#€ .
O iEffi'frA€'EfitrJ6EES.HlEIJIFffi , trfF€'fr iE{FJ

K,fEEffi E,E *WFfi E.Hffi€FtJif H 6!ffi g .

The United States Food and Drug Administration (USFDA)
had previously alerted consumers about potential hazards of
using topical anesthetics for cosmetic and medical
procedures. These topical anesthetics usually contain
anesthetic drugs such as lidocaine, tetracaine, benzocaine,
and prilocaine in a cream, ointment, or gel. USFDA has
approved many of such products in both prescription and
non-prescription strengths. Applying topical anesthetics
for a medical procedure is usually done in a doctor's office
by a trained medical professional. However, problems may
arise when these products are used before a cosmetic
procedure, that may not be supervised by trained health
professionals. Without this supervision, a patient may
apply large amounts of topical anesthetics to their
skin. This application can result in high levels of these
products in the blood causing life-threatening side effects,
such as an irregular heartbeat, seizures, coma, slowed or
stopped breathing and death following the use of these
numbing products. These effects happened in both
children and adults and when the anesthetic drug was used.
Topical anesthetics work by blocking pain sensation in the
skin. Some of the anesthetic drugs in these products can
pass through the skin into the blood stream, and if too much

gets into the blood, patients can experience serious
harm. More drug passes into the blood stream when the
product is applied over a large area of skin, when it stays on
the skin for a long time, and when the skin is covered after
application of the cream. Anesthetic drugs may also pass
into the blood stream if the skin is irritated or has a rash, or
if the skin temperature goes up. Exercise, covering the
skin with a wrap,-or use of a heating pad can all increase the
skin temperature. The amount of the drug that can pass
through the skin and enter the blood also can differ from
person to person.
If any consumer is thinking about having a cosmetic or
medical procedure on his/her skin, discuss with your doctor
whether there are other ways to reduce the pain you may
feel during the procedure. For physicians who prescribe
or recommend a numbing product to ease the patients' pain,
please consider the following:
o Use a topical anesthetic that contains the lowest

amount of anesthetic drugs possible that will relieve
the patient's pain.

a Instruct the patient the exact amount to be used, or
only use sparingly and as little amount to cover the
affected skin area for the briefest period possible.

a Remind him/her not to apply onto broken or irritated
skin. If wrapping or covering the skin with any type
of material or dressing is recommended or desired, be
aware that this step can increase the chance of side
effects.

o Inform about the possible side effects of these drugs
and how to lower the patient's chance of having
life-threatening side effects from these topical agents.

€'FflrIfFSFffi methylphenidate (ffiffi€ : Ritalin@)

Latest safety information on methylphenidate
(Ritalin@)

Hf+xiF I E ffi*wffitrffi
Source : European Medicines Agency (EMEA)
http ://mvw. emea. europ a. er:/pdfsArum anlreferral/methylphenidate,/22 3
l509en.pdf

R 7 fr )fr  BPffi rft *F+)g€ffi HHlqe'E' EtH#
ruwEd ( EMEA ) ffrs#4q*1ffifi . ?€ffiHiigffitr&
,tr   B! ++ ffi 'tt ffi iF[iFH 7 ffi *ii H! teffi . m' Ffi €'A rrri EH F
ffiWfrrE F"W;ft qE g ru ffi #€'Tf U H#* :
o W4.ffi4tkffiHtffFf€'H#€fTFtr#,#UTW#.

't+B!,1'm€'fr *_ " ffl4H LftF{EEH!,6,#.4*fg€
f+#4#{6Bf , Tre.ilVffi#.*rrr "

. &ififfitrF'1'W4,ffiftffiffiiqltru Elml$q,L'#'
t1#4,l+lntrfFE' ffi ut!J# 11 #49ffi6. .

O HftfiAZ€EFFtr1HFEffiT'(ffiFEHFIHfJI' EEFffi
FffiESFHEffiiE -+tu?ffi ̂' g+,tr$€++ffi,fiA
6! rmFS F EHffi &&!t - 4, tl i* €)tr-  E 6 ffi Fffi
ffiEVffi#.W.

o HftflFffilIrEgFffilk' EIFE€*4m€Xeffi+S
ffi , tn: +fi& -,HIE,E*ftftFF . 84.ffiH . tHlF,fr
X.REffi.' trtb E 4 A kffiffi lH, J.,1,ffi :sl.J68ffi €'
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f ilF,FH!)F ' ffi A,6,,\ ffiE.k*+rJthffi ff f'1'
w+fi!trfrffiffi iqtlrffi  BltHtFfl tuq .

. a,fi fleffirrnEsFEHlbffitrF€' #4&ffiftffiffiiF[
,F^f!4HruffiE "

fHi : EfWfLf&f$' A€'f Ef F f (methylphenidate)
*WtrJffi Fa&tr ffi Ritalin@fUf&f @10 €Hffi HJfr
Concerta@ 18 . 36 h-54p.frffifr{ "

Accordingly, the European Medicines Agency (EMEA)
concluded new recommendations on prescribing,
pre-treatment screening and ongoing monitoring of patients
for methylphenidate in order to maximize the safe use of
the medicine. The product information of all
methylphenidate-containing medicines should contain the
following information :
O before treatment, all patients should be screened to

see if they have any problems with their blood
pressure or heart rate. The family history of
cardiovascular problems should also be checked. Any
patients with these problems should not be treated
without specialist evaluation;

o during treatment, blood pressure and heart rate should
be monitored regularly. Any problems that develop
should be investigated promptly;

a there is a lack of information on the long-term effects
of methylphenidate. For patients who take
methylphenidate for more than a year, doctors should
intemrpt treatment at least once a year to determine
whether continued treatment with methylphenidate is
necessary;

a the use of methylphenidate could cause or worsen
some psychiatric disorders such as depression,
suicidal thoughts, hostility, psychosis and mania. All
patients should be carefully screened for these
disorders before treatment and monitored regularly
for psychiatric symptoms during treaunent;

o the height and weight of patients treated with
methylphenidate should be monitored during
treatment.

Note: The brand names for methylphenidate-containing
medications available in Macao include Ritalin 10 mg tablet
and Concerta C.R. 18, 36, 54 mg tablets.

HffiA,nk* clopidogrel (ffi ffi € : ffi &ff@ Plavix@)
ffifiH!fttrHil
Latest effectiveness update on clopidogrel
(Plavix@)

€FtxiF | *waw&*wEwa
Sources : United States Food and Drug Administration (USFDA)
http :/iwww. ft la. gov/medwatch/safety/2 009/safety09. htm#p lavi x
http://www.fda.gov/cder/drug/early_comm/clopidogrel bisulfate.htm
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According to some published reports which described that
clopidogrel is less effective in some patients than it is in
others, as the United States Food and Drug Administration
(USFDA) is aware of this situation, she is collaborating
with the manufacturer of clopidogrel to conduct studies that
will allow a better understanding and characterization ofthe
effects of genetic factors and other drugs (especially the
proton pump inhibitors -PPIs) on the effectiveness of
clopidogrel, as well as a better understanding about how to
optimize the use of clopidogrel. Differences in
effectiveness may be due to genetic differences in the way
the body metabolizes clopidogrel or that using certain other
drugs with clopidogrel can interfere with how the body
metabolizes clopidogrel. The USFDA recognizes the
importance and speediness of obtaining these data, while
the manufacturers have agreed to a timeline to complete the
studies. USFDA will review the new information
expeditiously and announce any update to the public as
soon as possible. Until further information is available all
healthcare professionals should be reminded of the
following:
o Physicians should continue to prescribe and patients

should continue to take clopidogrel as directed,
because clopidogrel has demonstrated benefits in
preventing blood clots that could lead to a heart attack
or stroke.

o Physicians should re-evaluate the need for starting or
continuing treatment with a PPI in patients taking
clopidogrel.

o Patients taking clopidogrel should consult with their
physician if they are currently taking or considering
takine a PPI.

€'Ff,*tr€fi8z\ffiffi'fL c trE- drotrecogin alfa
ffiffi{' : hfe*@ . Xigris@)fef+F!&#Hil
Latest safety update on drotrecogin alfa (ffiffi€ :

hfe*@. Xigris@)

H*+XiF | *WAtrt&*WtrWH 
'

Sources : United States Food and Drug Administration (USFDA)

http : //www. fda. gov/medwatcVs afety/2 009/safety09.htm#Xigri s
http ://www. fda. gov/cder/dru g/earl y_comm/drotreco gin_al fa. html
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Gentry Sz\ft Crit Care Med 200e ggf#-a6et€EF
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The United States Food and Drug Administration (USFDA)
noted the result of a recently published study by Gentry et
al. in Crit Care Med 2009. The study reported an
increased risk of serious bleeding events and of death in
patients with sepsis and baseline bleeding risk factors after
receiving this medication. Serious bleeding events
occuned n7 of 20 patients (35%o) who had a bleeding risk
factor vs. only 2 of 53 (3.8%) patients without any bleeding
risk factors. Such information is consistent with those
printed on the current product label: on the Warnings and
Precaution section of the product information for Xigris@,
bleeding is one of the most common serious adverse
reactions experienced by patients who received the drug.
Besides, the risk factors that can increase the bleeding risk
after using drotrecogin alfa are also included on this section.
Furthermore, it was also printed on the Contraindications
section of the product information for Xigris@, patients
who have the following clinical symptoms should not be
given with this medication:
o active internal bleeding
a recent (within 3 months) hemorrhagic stroke
o recent (within 2 months) intracranial or intraspinal

surgery, or severe head trauma;
o trauma with an increased risk of life-theatenins

bleeding
o presence ofan epidural catheter
a intracranial neoplasm or mass lesion or evidence of

cerebral hemiation
USFDA is currently working with the manufacturer
regarding the above concern and will communicate the final
conclusion and any resulting recommendations to the public
when the review is completed.

€'Ff, €'ffi HR,H.Iffi Oaracetamol) pJFEE I &Erffi ffi
ffifir

Latest information about the association of
paracetamol and development of asthma

Source : New Zealand MedSafe (Medsafe)
http :/iwww. medsafe. govt. n/profs/PUArticles/Paracetamol - Febo/o2 009
.htm
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In view of the result from a recently published paper at
Lancet which highlighted the growing body of evidence
about an association between paracetamol use and the
development of asthma. The paper finds an increased risk
of asthma symptoms in children aged 6 - 7 years who used
paracetamol in their first year of life or in the year
preceding the study. A number of studies have found that
the strength of the association increases with increased
frequency of paracetamol use and is found following
exposure in-utero, in children, and in adults. The
association remains significant after controlling for many of
the known risk factors for asthma; however no studies have
been able to demonstrate a causal association and there is
no analgesic or antipyretic which could currently be
considered a safer alternative. Considering the finding
that the association is strongest with highest frequency of
use of paracetamol, any clinical intervention should be
aimed at reducing excessive use of paracetamol.

HffiRtrSffi zonisamide(ffi Fa& : w*trWw
@zonegranlEamPg&trHil
Latest safety update on zonisamide (Zonegran)

Source : United States Food and Drug Administration (USFDA)
http ://www fda. gov/medwatch/safety/2009/safety09.htm#Zonisamide
http ://www fda. gov/cder/drug/lnfoSheets/HCP/zonisamideHCP.htm
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Accordingly updated clinical data has determined that
treaunent with zonisamide, indicated as adjunctive therapy
in the treatment of partial seizures in adults with epilepsy,
can cause metabolic acidosis in some patients. Patients with
predisposing conditions or therapies may be at greater risk
for developing metabolic acidosis and the risk of
zonisamide-induced metabolic acidosis appears to be more
frequent and severe in younger patients. Healthcare
professionals should be aware of the following advice:
physicians should measure patient's serum bicarbonate
before starting treatment and periodically during treatment
with zonisamide, even in the absence of symptoms.

€Ffi aliskiren (ffi ffi € : Rasilez@)*A{SFgR#-l{il
Latest safety update on aliskiren (Rasibz)

€f+*iF I Exw#lwffiEffi
Source : European Medicines Agency (EMEA)
http ://www.emea.europa.eu/pdfs/human/press/pr/ I 03 3 3909en.pdf
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Regarding the safety aliskiren (Rasilezo), a drug that is
authorized for the treatment of essential hypertension.
Cases of angioedema or similar reactions were reported
with aliskiren-containing medicines to the EMEA.
Following assessment of all available evidence, the
EMEA's Committee for Medicinal Products for Human Use
(CHMP) concluded that the benefits of aliskiren-containing
medicines in the featment of essential hypertension
continue to outweigh their risks, but that angioedema can
occur as a rare and serious side effect with these medicines.
The Committee is therefore recommending that :
O Physicians should not prescribe any

aliskiren-containing medicines for patients who had
developed angioedema with the aliskiren-containing
medicine in the past.
Any patient who develops signs of angioedema
should stop aliskiren treafinent promptly and seek for
medical attention.

€ffi metoclopam ide4&ftHgft #Hil
Latest safety update on metoclopamide

Source : United States Food and Drug Administration (USFDA)

http ://www. ft la. gov/medwatch/safetyi2009lsafety0 9. htm#Metocl opra

illliir***. t0.. gov/bbs/topi csNEwS/2009NEw0 I e63.htrnl
http ://w\^/w.doh. gov.tw/C HT2006/DM/DM2j0 I .aspx?class-n c-25 &l
evel_no= I &doc_no=70643
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ft AiFfH€A metoclopami de ffiJt#*WJ*1ffi Fa&tr,
+f; Apo-metoclop Balon S.C. Chiaowelgen
Clopamon-T. Elitan. Geneprami-D' H-peran' Linwels'
MA-10 tab Malon Maril ' Martomide '

MCP-ratiopharm MCP-ratiopharm l0 tabletten '

MCP-ratiopharm SF MCP-ratiopharm Tropfen
Macloma . MeGSIL . Metoc-5 . Metoclopramida tab '

Metoclopramide hydrochloride. Metolon-S . Metomide '

Metoperan . Metram . Primperan . Promeran. Prowel '

Pulin. Sinprim. Syntomide. TABS MA-5. Vomitrol .

Ffifi,gEq' ffimryfi,fi,*EfiilFJit& "

The United States Food and Drug Administration (USFDA)
requested the manufacturers of metoclopamide to add a
boxed warning onto the drug labels stating about the risk of
long-term or high-dose uses of this medication. Chronic
use of metoclopamide has been linked to tardive dyskinesia,
which may include involuntary and repetitive movements of
the body, even after the drugs are no longer taken. These
symptoms are rarely reversible and there is no known
treatment. Avoid taking metoclopamide-containing drug on
a long term basis. Those at grcatest risk include the elderly,
especially older women, and people who have been on the
drug for a long time.
Commercial names of metoclopramide-containing products
available in Macao include Apo-metoclop, Balon S.C.,
Chiaowelgen, Clopamon-l Elitan, Geneprami-D, H-peran,
Linwels, MA-10 tab, Malon , Maril, Martomide,
MCP-ratiopharm, MCP-ratiopharm l0 tabletten,
MCP-ratiopharm SR MCP-ratiopharm Tropfen, Macloma,
Met-SIL, Metoc-S, Metoclopramida tab, Metoclopramide
hydrochloride, Metolon-5, Metomide, Metoperan, Metram,
Primperan, Promeran, Prowel, Pulin, Sinprim, Syntomide,
TABS MA-5, Vomitrol, F f; F,gfiq,ffimFfi,Agffiii4t
i&.

€. Efi A#E H Wfr R#Ffi *4ft ffi ffi #Hil
Latest safety update on transdermal drug patches
with metallic backings .

H*+XiF | *WFWh*+rJtrEffi
Source : United States Food and Drug Administration (USFDA)

http ://www. fda. gov/medwatch/s afety/2 009/safety09.htm#Transdermal
http://www.fda .gov I cder I drugladvisory/transdermalpatch.htm
http://www. fda. gov/bbs/topicsNEWS/2009NEWO I 967.html
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Accordingly, certain transdermal medicated patches contain
aluminum or other metals in the backing of the patches,
they can be overheated during an MRI scan and cause skin
burns in the immediate area of the patch. While the
United States Food and Drug Administration (USFDA) is
reviewing the labeling and composition of all medicated
patches to ensure that those made with materials containing
metal provide a warning about the risk of burns to patients
who wear the patches during an MRI scan. In view of the
above,-those healthcare professionals who refer patients to
have an MRI scan or who conduct an MRI scan on the
patients, should identif, those patients who are wearing a
patch before the patients have the MRI scan and advise
patients about the procedures for removing and disposing of
the patch before the MRI scan, and replacing the patch after
the MRI scan.

-fi END-


